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AND WON WOMEN
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»' :* mm YOUR GROCER WILL GLADLY REFUND 

THE MONEY IF THE QUALITY OF

Oil in A”oahàUii
Is not all we claim for it, and make no charge for 

what has been used In trying it. We make it 
good to him.

Lead Packets Only
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SITUATION IMPROVES* Be Raylan, the Russian Woman Who 

Posed as a Man, Had Many 
Romances

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—The three-day 
wonder growing out of-the discovery 
that Nicolia de Raylan, for nine years 
clerk to Baron Schlippenhach, Rus
sian consul In Chicago, was a woman, 
a discovery only made after her death 
là Phoenix, Ariz., has been solved 
by the admissions of two women with 
whom she lived as “husband.”

. The motive for De Raylan’s mas
querade, which has been kept up for 
fifteen years, is mixed. Part of it 
dates back to her early affair with a 
girl in Southern Russia, at~the first 
period of her assuming “manhood,” 
and part of the explanation is found 
in her connection with revolutionary 
“bunds” in this country and Russia.

Eugenie Bruchulis, 3112 
South Halsted Street, De Raylan’s 
first “wife,” and Mrs. Anne De Ray
lan, 592 California avenue, both un- 
oosomed themselves in explaining the

REAL ;i£C. N. R. Officials Hope To Have Mat
ters Running Smoothly In 

Few Days.
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W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Now and 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

. ril4.000.000
10.000,000

583,106 ISASKATOON, Dee. 30.—The rail
way situation is Very materially im
proved. The Canadian Northern offi
cial» have not been tardy in respond
ing to the criticisms which rained 
upon them last week and have now 
begun to see-daylight from amongst 
the thick accumulated arrears. They 
deserve considerable credit for the 
efforts made to have the season’s 
goods delivered on time. In an Inter
view with the assistant superintend
ent of the division. Mr. J. Abbot, to
day, The ' Phoenix representative 
elicited the information that of the 
cars at Regina the railway had care
fully selected all those containing 
Christmas goods .and had left no 
stone unturned to have them deliver
ed to points all along the line in 
time for the Christmas trade. He 
admitted they had been badly ham
pered in the - start, but the under
taking being now prptty well in 
hand they hoped Within ai-week or 
two to establish a service in every 
way equal If not superior to that 
which the city had pteviously from 
the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Abbot claimed a little indulg
ence for the experiences of the first 
few days for not only did their men 
not know the road, but the stormy 
weather .which had hampered the op 
erations of well established roads 
had been all against them putting 
their full force on, right at the start 
He 'further stated that a yard engine 
had now been Installed at Saska 
toon, a^ also aq efficient yard crew in 
charge of an experienced man and in 
future they wpuld be able to keep 
well ahead in thé general yard work
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DRa SEYMOUR & NYBLETT, 
Offices Strathcona Block,

.”^>ï

Regina.
DR M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H.
Dr. H. G. Nyblett, Physician Accoucheur, etc.

w
C.M.G., President, 
ce-President.

gKv:

i
DR JAMES McLEOD,

Practice limited to Diseases at the 
EYE, EAR NOSE AND THROAT. 

Ornes flouas : 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 7 to &
Office : Eh man Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

Regina, Saak,

:
40c. 50c and 60c Per Pound. A| All Grooers’.

---------------------------------------=====Among Other Facts About Canada
NO HARDSHIPS AT BATTLEFORD -(England) New ERemember this—one of the most interesting, 

noteworthy and important of all—
!■{‘r>

V :LEGAL.

Lerelal Credits

Collections made on 
ante in the United 
id on deposits at

Systematic Examination Shows That the Stories of 
Starvation and Destitution Being Prevalent in 
Southern Part of the District Were Unfounded

BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barristers, Solid 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY
Office Michaelis 

Jab. Balfour.

ITO LOAN.
Block, Regina, Sank. 

W. M. Martin, B.A.Mrs.rats
ROSS Sc BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, Ac. Offices: Corner 
South Ry. and 

Alex Ross
<y - A Rose Sweet, Regina.

H. V. Bice low, M.A L.L.Bus,
and there have been several cases ol 
frost bites, but no hardship.?:

Mr. ! Clous* on brought back an al- 
Rumors from 

in the

VU*: * “mystery.”
There was no great secret dating 

back to an “affair” with a nobleman 
•in Russia. The woman, De Raylan, 
was of the common class and of the 
southern part. The 11-year-old boy, 
who has been reported as being the 
real child of the De Raylan woman,

;er Regina Branch 30—In view 
have

MACKENZIE, BROWN * THOM, Bar
risters, solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office In Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

BATTLEFORD, Dec. 
of the number of stories whjch 
been circulated re the starvation and

are the finest specimens of the Piano maker’s craft m Canada, and 
dependable instruments made anywhere ip the world.

whaTextremes of heat And cold they may be sub
loose their full, even

1

v
the most most similar story.

Tramping Lake of - trouble 
German settlements" were rife, but he 
could find nothing of it. Mounted 
Police detachments sent out brought 
back the

6E0. W. BROW!» :
DOUGLAS J. THOM.destitution in the southern part of 

this district, Homestead Inspectors
No matter to
jected, they stay in tune admirably and
sonorous singing tone. -

Another fact—You can buy thoGou lay Piano by mail just
Tell us that you want a Gourlay and 

instructions a beautiful

El
s never

i IHAULTAIN fc CROSS,
Barristers. Solicit»—» Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in W esterr Ha ’ - Co. Block, South

Railway Street, Ret iw. §Uk$
F. W. Q. Haultauv, ^..v. A, Cross

Ridington and Glouston were 
strutted from Ottaw-a to make a 
thorough investigation. Mr. Riding- 
ton worked south of Lloydinjuster
from range 23 west and found all the has corrected this.

.Settlers in good health and with proved to have been the creation of I Milwaukee avenue, 
plenty of fuet t, /..‘tbe snow is deep |a perverted imagination. |band, and the register of the birth is

in the city hall. Armstrong appeared
.„ . ___ _ . and claimed the fatherhood.

FAMOUS PHILANTHROPIST DEAD

in-ACT0RY I

r^,E¥B.^'E L^r-rra’ re;
"The stories are the son of Joseph Armstrong, 113 3

her former hus-

as

satisfactorily as in person, 
we’ll select and ship according to your 
instrument that will please yon beyond expectations.

Builders' Supplies, 
Frames, Store and 
Glass, Hard Wall

:

WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bat 
n srere. Solicitors, Notaries, Sco.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina, 
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. W

Besides we
m. B. Watkinsher Plaster arrange „

THE EASIEST PAYAIENT PLANS IN THE WORLD
R. A. Carman. ■ I

TheMaking It Pleasant. REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo
cate, Notary Publie, formerly legal adviser t ■ 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., and 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
cent Block, Scarth St., Regina.

TON » The Saskatoon yard engine would 
also be available at any time, the 
assistant superintendent said, to rtih 
right up to War man and bring any. 
freight down to Saskatoon that 
might come in there. In this way 
there would be no delay. “We are 
here in Saskatoon, which is our head
quarters, and,as we are to be living 
here, we want to make everything 
as pleasant as possible,” said Mr. 
Abbot.

In a few days’ time he hopes to 
have the freight end of the business 
running as smoothly and efficiently 
as the passenger service and it was 
quite obvious that he was satisfied 
that no kick was coming to the com
pany in that respect. No fewer than 
three freight trains have puHed out 
of Regina this morning, he announc
ed, which in itself bears out theli 
desire to get -things working on a 
satisfactory basis.

With regard to the fuel problem 
Mr. Abbot declared that the inten
tions of the company were the best. 
There would he no excuse in the fu
ture for any shortage in Saskatoon 
this winter, as they were prepared to 
ship coal from Edmonton on short 
notice. Special arrangements have 
been made with this end in view and 
a new table of rates arranged which 
will reduce the freight on coal be
tween Edmonton and Saskatoon to $3 
per ton.

pproval anywhere in Canada.We ship the Gourlay Piano on a
lan.Saskatchewan

i of the Railway) 
tents.

The idea of posing as & man grew
Baroness Burdett-Coutts Passes Away in Her 93rd I gradually wth the De Rayian gin.

. Trouble with her parents over a re-
Year—Was Intimate Friend of Late Queen Vic- voiuuonary secret drove her from her

I home in Elizavetgrad when 18 years
toria and a Benefactress of the Poor |oid. she went to the town of Kamen-

yets, and there, as a man, won tne 
love of a young girl, Jenya Vassilo- 
vitch.

tondon Dec 30—Baroness Bur-1 gentleman named Dunn began a I Throughout all her life In America 
L ’ ' most extraordinary amatory perse- j as a man, the romance clung to her.

dett-Coutts, who has been ill at her ^ the unfortunate peeress. I There was a diary, which Mrs. Bruch-
residence here- since Christmas Eve, wherever Miss Angela Coutts went I ulis revealed, telling all the details of 
is dead in her 93rd year. The baron- there her chic admirer followed her. I "hjTot^tlie love of^Jwfya,”

ess was one of the foremost- English Whenever possible he put up at the referred° t0 as “my angel girl,” 
women philanthropists and an inti- same hotels. He followed he* *° through an affair with a girl in St.

mate friend of the late Queen Vic- eVery few hours. During the years of her double life
toria. lit. recent . years she has jn some ways the persecution be- I in/ New York and Chicago and the 
withdrawn almost entirely from so- came worse when the futureBLron-C^ the^anU

Her ess was m town. Dunn spent hours „ The girl wrote pitiful lette s,1 
in pacing up and down in front of beggng t0 be brought to this country, 
her residence, Stratton Street, and I say^ng that she would be good and 

clever and cunning that j true, and at one period De Raylan 
performed all sorts of I tried to induce her friend, Francis 

throw- Bruchulis, to marry her old -“sweet-

WM. TRANT, Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith Sc Fergusson Block. South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask.. P. O. Box 4M, Tele
phone 220.

■ j

LTD.
■

JOHN C. SKCORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN mmmm Regina, Sask.

d

C. E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANti 
Wood and McCiusland.H CP.R. CREATES A NEW

OFFICE FOR THE WEST
Sirathcona Block Regina, Bask.

CANADA
Leer Seek of theWes
latieth Century methods

INCHES WEST OF 
WILLIAM

I accommodation along 
Ines to progressive Busi- 
irprises.
fK DEPARTMENT
of small amounts solicited 
paid twice a year.
(SIRA BRANCH

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ciety ^ and from the public, 
wealth is estimated at many mil- 

Her peerage will become ex-
C. E. Ussher, General Passenger Agent of Eastern 

Lines, is Appointed Assistant General Passenger 
Traffic Manager With Headquarters at Winnipeg 

—William Stitt Succeeds Mr. Ussher

Barrister, Advocate, &c.lions-
tinct, and while most of hen personal 
belongings and savings will go to 
her American-born husband, ivho is

heb was so
though he
outrageous actions, such as
in g notes in the carriage whenever heart. ’ __,
, . . . . . Wo During her residence in Americashe went out driving, kissing his seyeral other instances of a like na-

haind to her in publie places, and so I ture were brought to her attention, 
on, he only once did something 0ne was tbe discovery that Chevalier 
which made it possible for him to be I de Lembault, connected with the Ger- 
arrested - and then bis -punishment I man consulate in NeWt York, was a 
merely took the form of two months' I womân, and the other was the revela- 
imprisomnent. Dunn continued his tion of the sex of a supposed woman 

1 i ., < • . fnni.tûûT, I named Leon connected with theunwelcome attentions for fourteen prench con8ulate in^Iîtmdon. The
years, and during that period he I reaj training, however, came. in the 
certainly managed to make the life I cîty 0f Mexico, where De Raylan was 
of his victim utterly uncomfortable. 1 an aide to Adolf Devrschnttz, for

I years acting Russian charge d’affaires 
After the death of Devrschnttz it was 
discovered that “hé,’ was a woman, 
'or a short time in the city De Raylan 
lived as a woman, but upon leaving 
for New York assumed the dress and 
role of a man.

. In New York, feeling sure of her
She Had Nursed Him Through Ai deception she married her first 

aaa i e v -nQ„„ „a I “wife” and from there her story pro- Attack of Yellow Fever at ceedà t0 CMcago. .
New Orleans. • De Raylan’s connection wth the re-

____ ' " I volutionary party is seen in her pre-
riy p a qa ripf. oa —.The re-1 sence at meetings of the West Side
EL PASO, Tex , Dec. 30 The re l bund„ and ^ seCret conferences

lations of Delval Beiesford, brothe. 1 wltb fenow countrymen and the num-
of Lord Charles Beresford of the j erous dispatches sent to Russia.
British navy, who was killed in ther
Soo line wreck at Enderlin, N. D:,

coal black

Offices- Strsthcen* Block, Searth-sl.

her junior, and upon 
settled an annuity of

forty years 
whom she 
$250,000 per annum on the wedding 
day, the bulk of her fortune will go 
to her nephew, the iwily 
elder sistcr, "M-?s. ‘Money OoStts, who 
di«fd a few years ago* at the age of

KNOWLES & FARRELL

BARRIATER8, NOTARIES, 
ETG.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. G. Farrell

Mâniger been in the service of Canadian Pa
cific Railway almost ever since the 
organization of the passenger depart
ment..* He has always been identified 
with the passenger department in the 
city of Montreal. After holding this 
position for a number of years, he 
was promoted to thé position of 
sistant general passenger agent. At 
that time D. McNichol, now vice- 
president of the company, was gen
eral passenger agent. On promotion 
of Mr. MoNicoll, Mr. Ussher was made 
general passenger agent, remaining 
in his position until his promotion 
to the position of assistant passenger 
traffic manager with headquarters in 
this city.

Special Coal Bates.
Edmonton è&sii shippers have" had 

their market considerably extended 
in the taking over of the lino be
tween Regina and Prince Albert by 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
the settlers along that line ate 
respondingly benefitted by a substan
tial reduction in the freight rate. 
The following table will show the 
reductions in coal rates fronLEdmon- 
ton which have been made by the 
Canadian Northern Railway:

Old Rate New Rate 
Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs. 

Prince Albert .... 22c 1-1°
Duck Lake .... ..s, 21c 
Rosthern ...
Osier..............
Saskatoon ..
Dundurn ...
Davidson ...
Chamberlain ..... 22 % c
Lumsden........... ••• 23 %c
Regina. ......... 23%c 18c

From the foregoing it will be seen 
that the reduction runs from 80 cents 
to $1.30 per ton and corresponding 
reductidns have been made to ail 
points between Regina and Prince 
Albert not mentioned above.

son of herMONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The Cana
dian pacific. Jt all way-company today 
announced two important changes 

C. E. Ussher,

v.< it» -

94,jNTURES 1 
PURCHASED

from headquarters, 
general passenger agent of the east- 

lines, is appointed to a new 
position, assistant general passenger 
traffic manager, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. William Stitt, formerly 
agent of the Canadian Steamship 
company at Sydney, becomes general 
passenger agent of the eastern lines 
with headquarters in Montreal.

Wm. R.(KnowlesAmatory Persecution
Within a short time of her succes

sion to her immense fortune an Irish
cor-ern as-

DBNTAL.
pal and
:hool Debentures 
chased by the
DON SECURITIES 
PORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

BERESFORD LEFT
NEGRESS $10,000

A Calgary Solomon.
Un. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
•■irown and bridge work a specialty.

G dice over Petti ngeU Sc Van Valkenburg’s 
Drug Store.

<
Wilhelm’s Magazine: An incident 

is related of Judge Sifton, of Cal
gary, Alberta, which illustrates the 
depth and wisdom of the jurist and 
the way zealous and hasty prosecu
tors cap sometimes he mistaken in 
the men they believe guilty of crime.

A case of an atrocious housebreak
ing and robbery and wicked .attack 
upon an - old man ’was before the 
court. The case- was stubbornly 
fought both upon the part of the 
prosecutor and upon the part of the 
defendant’s attorneys. There seemed 
to be no avenue of escape for the ac-
cusd. He was guilty from all points last Sunday, with a 
of the evidence that could be negress has been' revealed. Beresforc J 
brought to bear upon the case. The had lived with a woman named Flora | 
axe with which the deed was com- Wolff on a big ranch at Chihuahue. 
mitted was broken and had been Mexico, for ten years.’ She decided 
left upon the pr^’^Ts of the crime, she was his wife, but in the- will
A piece of axe_____ !e Sitting, com- opened today no mention of such a
pletely the piece found was discov- relationship is made," although she is J 
ered upon the premises of the ac- left ten thousand dollars. The 
cused, and he could not account for negress is said to have saved the life 
the absence of the lost end—the end of Beresford .during’ a yellow feve;
with the head of the axe upon it. epidemic in New Orleans. He was SINGAPORE, Dec. 30—The anti- 
Throughout two entire days the trial once arrested here for appearing on I opium movement. in Malaya can only 
dragged. The methods employed, the streets with her. I be ' described as colossal. So rapidly

53*"SS - - - - - - - - - - h«= - “
the third day the court stopped pro- TUDITF PFPÇAMVMF T become that it reminds one more of

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 30.— ceedlngs in about the following IiIKLL lLIXjUllJ IULlI a .Welsh revival than a movement
The mystery surrounding the case of manner: nFATU !(V lllPFlf undertaken by the stolid Chinese.
the Harris family who were asphyx- “Gentlemen, I am compelled tu In- DEATll IN WKLll A few , ^“.mnn^thÂ^niAiPil Tuesday afternoon was solved struct the Jury to bring in a verdict I Chinaman in Kuala Lumpur, the cap-
when ïhe coroner’s Try m examin- of acquittal in this case and dismiss --------Hal of Selangor, received, from China
ing the house found the chimney en- the defendant from further attend- Winnipeg Pusher Crashed Into Bear j specimens of a plant which was said
tirely blocked by soot and fallen de- anee.in this court; I see,” and he _ . _ I1® be a cure for the npium babit. A
hris Not a bit of air could be forced picked up the two pieces of evidence, End of Stock Tram at Hawley, I short search revealed the fact that 
through the mass of moist material, “the one piece of this axe is hickory Minnesota. ' Lhe plant grew freetf in Selangor in
The jury viewed the four bodies at and the other maple. Next case, I a wild state and ™ a very short time
he moi gne before visiting the house. * ------------------------------------- -------- - a quantity was obtained and active

That "of Harris is very badly Mis- - Record Depletion. SWff. N- D-» Dec- 30. - ^ree whlch ap.
tered all down the one side. This * ____ _ persons / were lulled, four seriously Thn leaves or the plant, wmcn ap
caused some commenL but when^the QOLDFIELD.Nev., Dec. 30—Fol- and two slightly injured in a *ain gamble?, are" exposed to the sun for 
jurors how c seemeq ulear lowing a strike called on Friday by crash at Hawley, Minn., this morn-L day tben chopped fine and roasted,
b® whhdalnne of the familv sur- the Industrial Workers of the World, ing when the Winnipeg pusher crash- after Vijjch an infusion is made.

U «mi in 1 serious condition the miners of this section are leaving ^ into the rear of à stock train, and the specific is ready for use. The1
=Lye <= not Lnsclous but calls for in trainloads. Many business men Jhe of the train and the first man experimented upon, al-
She is not conscious b»t ^i s ior ^ dlscharged most of their em- J* reduced to kind- though he was a confirmed opium
her mother and for fruit it is ftnd gome are contemplating *wo next egrs xvere reaucea to I rimoker, was cured in a week. „
thought she was n but closing their doors. The population hn'g w®od' .. . Now ah anti-opium society has

? in i«ftr anr was ltruck down has decreased from 15,000 to The dead are: John F^se, D^^ bêen formed in Kuala Lumpur, and 
1 e,thus she didnot about 7,000 wdthin the last week, ston, Mont.; Robert Griffith, Sykes- tlie spBCific is distributed free. The

gas so long The strike still continues and every ton, N.D., arid A. Russel, Heart L<>- dispensaries published for its free
deathE She cannot mine, mill and smelter except the than Mont. • The seriously injured distribution-are hard pushed to keep

3t. Jcdm juater- shops in and around Kuala Lumpur
^ ormerlhave fallen off by two-thirds, while

Ion- several shops _have had to close for ^ ud 4th Wedneeda,s oî
P People “g from Kuala Lum- month’ Vt8itin« Brothere

I pur, adds the correspondent, tell me coee* ' "
[).-4At j that as th'e distributing hour ap- 

can be seen flocking

*

Ussheifs Past.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Ussher has

Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.8., D.D.&, 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties:—Preservation at natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. Office : Scarth 6u

16c
16cr 20c
15c19c :15c20cSMELTING AT B0SSLAND.Approaching Curling Tournament 

Promises to Be Big Success.
17c x81c
17c22c

NAL TRUST CO, AUCTIONHBR.17 c 4One Furnace Started Last Week, An

other to be Blojvn Today. -
17c ■Limited

A P. LAIDLAW.J
Aponoionm,

Hales conducted In any part of die l erritorlw

SASKATOON, Dec. 29—The second 

annual bonspiel of the Saskatoon 

Curling Club will commence here 

January 8th. The prize list issued 

contains six events, in addition to 

Grand Aggregate. Among the 

events are the Grand Challenge, the 

Citizens’ Cup, Porte Cup and Cal

gary Brewing Co. Cup. Considerable 

interest is being 'taken in the 
spiel and everything at present indi

cates a highly successful fixture this 

year.

SASK.tTOON Î /GREAT MOVEMENT • m
B. G.. Dec. 80—TheROSSLAND,

North Port smelter resumed opera-
AGAINST OPIUM

ESI VS^BRINARY. M

trions during the week, starting.

Another will be blown in 

on Monday and others as fast as a

yt
one Discovery of a Cure for the Habit 

Leads to a Mighty Crusade in 

Malaya.

•J. a FYFE
« i „ Veterinary Surgeon. 

Ph/ww No. 8

Jj-

ESI furnace. EYBLOCKE ■
CAUSE OF DEATH

. .. ,T~r
Üystery Surrounding Asphyxiation 

of the Harris Fandly Solved by 
Examination of House.

permanent supply of coke is assured. 

The LeRol mines will increase their 
the company is

■■àFINANCIAL.

iESI p K-jfc LJIARDY ScCO., Company, Financial, 
1688 aD30 Fteet^^,A|:6nt8’output as fast as 

able to handle -the ore, meanwhile 
continuing the shipments to the con

solidated company.

bon-
1B.C., England.

Canadian business a specialty. «
;;l us your Hides, 

Tallow, etc. 
lay freight on 
nts of 300 lbs. 
re. We make 

promptly and 
tee you satisfac-

IAlfftaiTHOTH
Ite C. CARON,

Architect,
Wolseley,POST OFFICE BOX 542- 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397
WATCH OUR SMOKE w. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Mem 

- Birm. Arab. Assoc.. Manager,

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
■ ■ , .’V -V . : ; ;

WM. R. REILLy, Architect, C.K.
I * Dominion Land Surveyor, 

Office : dearth Street. P.O. Box 82?,
; etc. 
Regius,

1\

,TIS: MUSIC
iMISS C. VV. WOODWARD", Pnpll of Prol. 

Albert Reakee, Guildhall School ot Music 
London, England. Teacher of Binging and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.CHAS. W. PETERS & GO. r !

î*
:e : Any Bank or 

Banker

HYMAN & co.
RESINA, SASK.

i London, Ont.

1
m MFRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

■m
3Regina

f WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 
JSAVtS HAVANA CIGARS

He American TobaGctf Co, of Canadi, Ltd.
SfKUl ATTENTION 61VH COUNTRY ORDERS

\ 'knights OF PYTHIAS. Canilal City 
Lodge No. 8 meets first and third Thursday MOldC hie 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
uke’s Mixture* 'i

m
”1

• - m
made a 
and tried

':1
OME, Dec. 30—The work ol ofeot- 

atonument to
foe the Ohurch of St. Jtdm 
is proceeding rapidly.

statue" flanking the-------
l-eiiresuoting religions 
been placed in position.

The monument will lie 
the end of January. Noth 
ever, has been decided abo 
moval of the remains of Pope Loo, 
Pope Pius being desirous of avoiding 
disturbances similar to those attend-, 
ing the funeral of, Pius IX, when the

was almost

:1«DEFENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 
Court Wascaaa Ne 1375

favor hf her chile 
stands adjourned 1
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